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Recognize Peking, Douglas Urges
.*
*
Good Friday Cuts

Justice William O. Douglas

Okay With Excuse
Students who miss a class
to attend religious services

today may be excused from
the class by obtaining a statement from the Office of Student Affairs, Jack W. Graham,
dean of students, said.
An explanation of the
absence will be sent to the
instructor of the missed class.
Many downtown stores will
observe Good Friday by
closing from I to 2 p.m.,
but Morris Library will
remain open for the usual
times.

Government Plan

Embroils Council
Arguments, explanations,
unanswered
questions,
a
working paper and chaosaU were present atthe Thursday Student Council meeting.
The second working plan for
student government at SIU,
which was drawn up by an
Ad Hoc committee of [he University Council, was the cause
of the trouble.
Some
senators opposed
adopting the working paper,
while others contested that it
should be accepted.
Arguments for and against
whirled around the room in
confusion. Many of the questions
asked
by senators
couldn't be answered by Pat
Micken, student body president, or by Don Grant, presiding officer of the Council.
Finally, Ric Cox. student
senator from Thompson Point,
made a motion that the committee report he tabled and
another working paper dedsed. At that point. Grant
called
for
a five-minute
recess.
The recess was !J;ranted and
was in effect at Daily Egyptian
press time.
Oa "id Carter, general stud ies senator £old the Egyptian that he planned later fa
introduce a bill calling for a
student referendum on a student !J;o\"ernment plan.

... I pay taxes

The United States, instead of
fighting with Red China, should
recognize her in the United
Nations, William O. Douglas,
associate justice of the U.S.
Supreme Court, told SIU
audiences Thursday.
"We can't continue pretending that Red China doesn't
exist'"
Douglas asserted.
"The worst part of the existing Situation is that there is
no exchange between the
United States and China. Too
much is being left in the dark."
Douglas spoke at the 10 a.m.
and I p.m. Freshman Convocations in Shryock Auditorium.
He acknowledged that his
views of world problems were
"in a different dimension than
the State Department."' He
said the nuclear bomo formed
the background for everything
he had to say.
"Relations will become
more intense in the future because of the bomb,.' he
predicted.
He told the two packed
houses [hat Red China, unlike
Russia. is not a mature
country. Industrially she is today where Russia was in 1941,
and politically she "promotes
chaos and instability wherever
she can and continually urges
Violent, quick action against
the big powers."
Douglas, who has traveled
extensively in the Far East,
predicted that Red China's

No Robes or Gavel, but Justice Douglas
Brings Judicial Air to Campus During Visit
By Frank Messersmith
The justice didn't wear a
robe, or carry a !J;avel, and he
wasn't solemn.
Instead. he wore a blue
suit With a flashy red tie and
carried a packet of notes when
he addressed the Freshman
COD\ocations Thursday.
His facial color resembled
thar of Vice President Hubert
Humphrey - pinkish-red like
a brand-new sunbUTI1 - but
wrinkled like an old shoe.

Training of Student Advisers
For Organizations Planned
1\ pro!J;ram to train student
advisers to organizations on
the SIU campus is planned
by the Studenr Acth ities
Office.
The program would involve
students who are currently
officers of such organizations
and whose terms are expiring
this year, according to John S.
Ludlam. graduate assistanr in
the Student Activities Office.
The program is "brand
new," Ludlam said. Its purpose is to provide a student
counterpart of a faculty adviser, he explained.
Ideally, the prospective studenr adviser would be preSident or vice president of ,m

... No political ambitions

Says U.S. Can't Pretend
Red China Doesn't Exist

organization this year. Ludlam said the program would
involv,," a group meeting several evenings this quarter for
a discussion of the role of
the adviser to an or!J;anization.
Any campus departmenral
ch.;~
or organization, or
groups With special interests,
or organizations for special
events such as Spring Festival
or Homecoming, would be examples of groups for whom
the program is intended, Ludlam !'laid.
Applications are available
at the information desk of the
University Center and should
be returned by April 28, Ludlam said.

In stature William O. Douglas, associate justice of the
Supreme Court of the United
States. is a little larger than
the average man, but to
shoulder his job. a person
would have to be big.
Douglas states hi!' opinions
in a voice that has a definite
resonance, but not an irritating gravel quality. When he
talks. he hesitate!'l every few
sentences to make .,;ure of
what he is going to say.
Then, he comes forth with
an answer. much as if he would
wh.. n making a court deciSion.
The justice is a widely
known world traveler and outdoorsman. He is interested in
the conditions of the peoples
in other countri~s.
When asked i all his varied
activities sue! as mountain
c Iimbing and wen Id jaunts eve r
draw criticism from people
because he is a Supreme Court
justice. Douglas answered, "I
pay the same taxes you do,
and I vote like you, and I
participate 10 things like any
other Citizen WOUld."
"There's no law that says
I can't." he continued.
Th~ only tim.e people say
anything about hIS vaTlous activities is when members of
the pre~s. ~sk h~m if peo~le
ever CTltlCIZe him. he saId.
Douglas, who thinks 90 per

cent of the members of the
pr~"s ha\'e a closed mind,
didn't stop long to talk to the
Daily Egyptian reporter.
He did say howe\'er, as a
parting comment, that he
didn't have any political aspirations and that he doesn't engage in poli[ical arguments
or situations.
He may not have any political ambitions. but he has been
active enough to run a government by himself.
Douglas received his LL.B.
d",gree from Columbia University in 1925, and has received s eve r a I honorary
degrees.
He was appointed to the
Supreme Court in 1939, and
since then has written 14 books
and
contributed to many
publications - beSides working on the bench and traveling
around the world.

population will reach one
billion by 1980. He said that
it is unlikely that she will be
able to feed them all and,
as a result, there will be a
movement of people from Red
China during our lifetime. Red
China's real problem, Douglas
noted, is that she is unable
to modernize fast enough to
keep up with her population
growth.
Nevertheless, he feels that
newspapers and magazines
ha~e misled the public in reporting on conditiOns in Red
China.
<'Red China, contrary to
press releases, is not as starved or as weak as you think,"
be said.
He cautioned that \Jur State
Department's
inability to
understand
Asian history
could make the situation in
Southeast Asia worse than it
is.
"White armies in Asia
will only solidify the Asian
countries against the West,"'
he warned..
If
left
alone,
Douglas
argued, Asian countries would
develop neutral states independent of Red China.
He Cited India [0 back up
his contention.
"India's
experiment
in
democracy is working; you'd
love it there," he said.
Nehru, Douglas said, was
wise to choose a political
rather than a violent approach
to democracy. By remaining
neutral, he was able to recieve
aid from both sides. That is
the "best way," he added.
The White-haired, ruddy
jurist made these points about
other areas of Southeast Asia:
-Nationalis' China's dream
of a mainland invasion could
never be accomplished without the aid of U.S. men and
equipment.
-Viet NamshouldbeuniLl'd
(Continued on Page 12)

Gus Bode

Mercer Will Attend
TV Film Workshop
John Mercer, chairman of
the Department of Printing and
Photography, will attend the
annual workshop on television
newsfilm to be held April
25-30 at the Universitv of
Oklahoma.
.
The
six-day
workshop
cov('rs all phasesoftekvision
news.
.....
.

Gus says this is the time
of the year when cars loaded
with students wil11eave for the
beach and come back with
l!;laded .students.
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Work Office Giving Summer Job Interviews
Summer job interviews for
the Cooperative Work Program are being conducted at
the Student Work Office now
: U1IU):May 1.'

•

: ·:: .....rl!l1iOT.s and seniors major: :;inginchemistry. sopbomores
~~~dabove
interested in
bu!Hness and related fields.

and those in engineering or
mechanical design are urged
by work office recruiters to
come in for an interView and
possible referral.
Currently. four companies
havp. sent letters containing
job information and requirements, intending to train stu-

If you like Doughnuts •..
Y Gu'li Love •••

Open

24 Hours

A Day

Campus
Shopping Center

VARSITY LATE SHOW
TOHITE AND SA TURDA. Y HITE OHLY

eox

OFFICE OPENS 10:15 P.M. SHOW STARTS 11:00 P.M.
ALL SEATS $1.00

I Today's Weathet I

"A WILD AND
WONDERFUL TIME!
CONTINUAllY
HIlARIOUS!
1000 THRillS
l000!"
-

dents' interested in alternating
academic study each quarter
with salaried experience in a
related profession. This is
the primary purpose of the
Student Work Program.
"the companies. the job
location and type. and requirements are:
Montgomery Ward of Centralia and MurphySboro, wants
juniors and above in business
and allied fields ·to work as
retail management trainees.
A ..c .. average is required.
Shell Oil in Wood River,
nl.. needs chemistry majors
for "strictly lab training
work:' A 4.0 minimum grade
average is desired.
Alton. Box .Board· Co. of
Alton is interested in sophomores and upperclassmen
for a career in the paper
industry who can work effectively with people. The
summer work is in the quality
control of paper samples.
Allis Chalmers of Springfield needs students in engineering for related work.
They manufacture heavy
equipment. At least a .. c..
average is desired.
Jim Handley. a 1964 graduate of. SIU in marketing. is
now employed full-time by·
Alton Box Board as their chief
personnel man. He assumed
duties there last July after
a two-term apprenticeship in
Alton.

.
~
~-.

~ ,.......--l.

Time Magazine

~

FAIR

TODA.Y AND
SATURDAY

PETER SELLERS

The Sensation of 'Dr. StranJelove'
'Henry Orient' & 'The Pink Panther'
SELLERS· roBIN· fRASER· CUSACK·WGH1DN

.

Generally fair and a little
warmer. High 65 to 70. According to the SIU Climatology
Laboratory, the hi~h for this
date was 87 set in 1924 and
the low was 25 set in both
1928 and 1962.

FIRST TlCKET-Mrs. Delyte W. Morris receives ticket to the
style show luncheon, "Garden Fantasy," to be presented by the
Air Force ROTC Ladies Club at Southern Illinois University at

1 p.m. April 24 in the University Center Balhoom. Making presentation to the wife of the SID president are Mrs. Judy Smith
(center), chairman of the ticket committee, and Mrs; Candace
Highsmith.

Camnus R e.lm.nUS
,..
...J;1ound·
attons
T
~-~
SChedU·le nO.
U,
1FT
·
:v".
eek Servlces
J
The religious foundations on .
campus ace holding several
services for Holy Week.
Canter-bury House will btCve
a Good Fridaymorningprayer
and altar service Good Friday.
At 1 p.m. today they will have
the Way of the Cross. The
Blessing of the New Fire.
Evening Prayer. Litany and
Holy Baptisms will be held
at 5:15 p.m. Saturday. Easter
Sunday tbere will be sermons
at 8 a.m.. 9 a.m. and
10:45 a.m.
Gamma Delta will have a
vesper service at 7:30 p.m.
today. Easter Festival services will be at 9 a.m. and
II a.m. Sunday.
Tbe Lutheran Student Association will have services
at 7 p.m. today. There will
be a 6:30 a.m. service and an

MOVIE HOUR
SATURDAY APRIL 17
fURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADULTS 60e, STUDENTS .toe WITH ACTIVITY CARD
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

-

"SOME Of
THE MOST
ROlUtlll1lG
COMEDY
THATWE'£
~YER SEEN
THIS SID£

OF

MONTGOMERY CLIFT, LEE REMICK
and JO VAN FLEET

-'H-

THE WILD RIVER •
C1HEMASCOPE·.J DELUXE COLOR

8:30 a.m. Communion service
Sunday.
The Newman Center will
have stations of tbe cross at
noon today. On Easter Sunday. there will be masses at
8:30 a.m.. 10 a.m.. and 11
a.m. Confession will be from
4:30 to 5:30 p.m. and from
6:30 to 7:45 p.m. Saturday.
The Wesley Foundation will
hold no special services.
Their services will be held
at the community churches•

Grad English 'fest
Will Be Saturday
A graduate student English
exam will be given at 1 p.m.
Saturday by the Counseling
and Testing Service.
The exam for Englishspeaking students will be held
in Furr Auditorium in Univ..:rsity School and the exam
for international students will
be beld in Studio Theatre just
across the hall from Purr
Auditorium.
A supplementary exam for
students who may go home that
Easter weekend will be held
from I to 4 p.m. April 22 in
Muckelroy Auditorium.

DAlLY ECYP'lUN
Pubilsfied. in f:be Depanrnent ofJournalism
dally ea:cept Sunday and Mond:ay during fall.
wiMer. spring and eight-week summer [e-rm
excepr durfllg Uniyerslty .,ac.ar:ion perfods.
eumin.uon weeks. and tes.a1 holidays by
Southern mfno1a University. CaTbondale.
W_Ia. PubU""ed on T...-y _
Friday
of exit ~ for the final three weeks
or tbe twe!ye-week summer term. Second
class postage paid at the Carbondale POst
OIflce WMfer the act 0& March 3. 18"N..
Policies of the Egyptlaft are Ihe responsibility of the editors. 5r:atements published
bere do not neces..qrlly reOea the opinion
of rhe adm:lnistn,Uon or any department
of the Unjversity.

Edimrid COIIference: Fred Beyer. Ric
Cox. Joe Coot, Jolm Epperhelmer. Pam
Glearon, Diane Keller. Roben Smith. Roland
em. Roy Franke. Franl: Messersmith.
Ed:lrorW and business offices located tn
BuDding T -48.. Flsc:al oftlcer ~ Howard R.

CHAPlIN
01

KEATON!"

L<JIIR. Phone ~S3-23M.

SOUtHERN'S FILM SOCIETY
-PRESENTS-

THE OX-BOW INCIDENT "
-STARRIHG-

ANTHONY QUINN, DANA ANDREWS,
HENRY FONDA and HENRY MORGAN

SUNDAY APRIL 18
MORRIS UBRARY AUDITORIUM
ADULTS 6Q(, STUDENTS ..tOe WITH ACTIVITY CARD

..... ,.~:·~:.::~).~ . ~2.~ mows 6:30::and..8:30 P..M.. . ...... .-.....

~--------------------------------~

•

......tcar
......ecI

....Ir.

I

SOLD OUT

I

LOCI{ FOR COMING

PRESENTATIONS

a'U;6ceniu"t

fm..e

. ·::;·,···.··THEATRE .....

H65
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Activities

French Stories Slated on TV

Hypnotism Session,
Meetings, Dance Set
The American Marketing Association will meet at
10 a.m. in Room 0 of the
University Center.
The University Center Programming Board service
committee will meet at 12
noon in Room E of the University Center.
A meeting of the Moslem Students Association will be
held at 2 p.m. in Room E
of the University Center.
The Aquaettes will meet at
4 p.m. in the University
pool.
The Women's Recreation Association will sponsor varsity volleyball at 4 p.m.
in the Large Gymnasium.
A psychology colloquium will
be held at 4 p.m. in the

Concert Scheduled
On Radio Tonight
"Concert: Cincinnati Symphony" will. feature "Passacaglia" by Webern; Concerto
in D Major for VioUn and
Orchestra by Paganki; and
Symphony No. 1 in D Major
("Titan") by Mahler. with
Ruggiero Ricci as the violin
soloist. The concert will be
presented on WSIU Radio at
8:30 tonight.
Other highlights:

Agriculture Seminar Room.
The Philosophy Club will meet
at 7 p.m. in the Family
Uving Lounge of Home Economics Building.
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 7 p.m.
in Rooms Band D of the
University Center.
The Residence Halls Council
will meet at 7 p.m. in Room
C of the University Center.
A record danCE:... Let it Rain."
will begin at 8:30 p.m. in
the Roman Room ohhe University Center.
The Peace Corps will be recruiting in the Activities
Area of the UniversityCenter until 5 p.m.
Probe will sponsor a lecture
on Analog Computers. by
Herbert A. Crosby. associate professor in the
School of Technology, at 8
p.m. in BrowneAuditorium.
A demonstration of mass
hypnosis will be given at 8
p.m. in Morris Libn y
Auditorium.

Summer Activities
To Be Planned by
New CommiHee

Plans for a committee to
organize students' summer
activities at SIU have been
announced by the Student Ac2 p.m.
Over the Back Fence: Re- tivities Office.
views on international and
Students interested in servdomestic issues from the ing on the new committee are
Canadian press.
invited to apply at the
University Center information
2:30 p.m.
desk.
Keyboard: Piano and organ
John S.Ludlam,graduate asmusic ranging from classi- sistant in the Student Activities Office, said the group
cal to popular.
will be named the Student
Summer Program Planning
Sp.m.
The Chorus: Classic and Committee. Its function will be
popular selections from the planning and coordir ating
famed choruses and choral of student activities during the
works.
summer quarter, he explained.
8 p.m.
He said the committee could
Pacem in Terris: Series include IS 'to 20 members who
drawn from material re- would represent a variety of
corded at a convocation of interests. Applications for poworld leaders in February sitions on the committee will
in New York City.
be accepted until April 28.

Three short stories on 8:00 p.m.
bachelor life by Guy de MauScience Repo rter: The
passant will be featured on
latest breakthroughs and
WSIU-TV's Festival of the
scientific achievements.
Arts at 8:30 tonight.
Other highlights:
4:30 p.m.
Industry on Parade

S. MORRIS EAMES

Eames to Lecture
At Bethany College
s. Morris Eames, associate
professor of philosophy. has
been named speaker for the
annual Oreon E. Scott lectures at Bethany (W. Va.)
College April 26-27.
The lecture series honors
Scott. the late real estate
executive who served as president and later chairman of the
board ·of the Christian Board
of Publication. St. Louis. He
was also a Bethany College
trustee.

J~

EXPERT REPAIR

REBUILDIHG
RESTYUHG
DONE
WHILE
L.UGGAGE
YOU
HAHDBAG
WAIT
ZIPPER
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

WORK

MARLOW'S
PI,one 684-6921

THEATRE

MURPHYSBORO

BRIAN VERA
ItiETH MILES
BRANDON
DEWILDE

.........

"GUYS ..... DO" 5"
SUN. 1 - 5 PM

SAT. 1 - 5 PM

• BROADWAY MUSICAL TO BE PRESENTED MAY 21 23 - 28 - 2!1 -

30 -

on -

JUNE 4 - 5 - 6.

• REHEARSALS BEGINNING NEXT WEEK
• HErolD - SINGERS, DANCERS
AC
S - ACTRESSES - AND
TECHNICAL PERSONAL.

• CALI 2-2913 AND LEAVE YOUR
NAME IF YOU CAN NOT ATTEND

SCHEDULED AUDITIONS.

ED
WYmI

WALTER
BRENNAN

409 S. ILUNOIS

WALT DISNEY

Those

.".,. .

Calloways

11[
~~

l.\./ '.'_ ....
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THE

FOR

TONIGHT THRU TUESD,'-y
CONTlNOUS SAT. - SUN. FROII 2:30
ADMISSION: 90, AND 35f

~

film society

5:00 p.m.
What's New: Trick photography and tips on how your
camera can capture action.
7:00 p.m.
Dollar Diplomacy: Camera
crews viSit Viet Nam to
see how our foreign aid is
being spent.

,

I

,

GOLDEN-AGE
OF
COMEDY

TONIGHT ONLY
ADMISSION 754 PER PERSON
SHOWN FIRST

Bugs Bunny Jamboree
(60 minutes of cartoons)
SHOWN SECOND

Saphia La,... - StephDII 1.,11 - Alec Guiness

-in 'Fall of the Roman Empire'
COMING SAT. & SUN •• APRIL 17 &18
FnIInL Sinatra - Dean Martin - Salnlll' Davis Jr.

in

'Robin and the Seven Hoods'
PLUS

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

------11---

SHOWN

7&9 pm

ADMISSION 75C

FORRESERVATlONS
' -_ _ _ _.............- - P H
......
9-.· .<$
...
13_ _ _ _ _.;.;,.:.~....._

.......
".... ..

WAL ~D~~~NS:~~~L
......
Z
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charge of a whole bunch of
things, yesterday announced
plans for South em Illinois
University to purchase the
United Nations building in New
"y ork City.
Ticky read the official
statement at a news conference held at Marissa, Ill.,
the geographic center of the
All-University. At th~ confe!"ence, pians were disclosed
for setting up a "League of
Campuses" to settle interdepartmental disputes.
Other bids on the U.N. building were received from tile
University of California, Ole
Miss, and Thompson Point.
MA'USSA, Ill. (KA) _ Whoopy
Doopy, SIU Student Body Presidem disclosed today that a
"wor'kable agreement" for
student government under the
new University Statlltes has
been reached.
Doopy said "The plan is
complicated and cannot be explained in full detail until
after the Spring Elections."
Doopy went on to say, "The
most outstanding feat.ure of
this plan involves a require-

Vice-President, transfer each
term from Campus to Campus," thus ensuring a "true
feeling of oneness."
When questioned about the
feasibility of this plan, Doopy
commented, "There may well
be some hardships placed on
the students involved in Student Government but if we all
give it the old College Try
I'm sure the plar. will succeed." He added wryly, "Of
course the University will
have to stop adding new Campi
or else start adding new
Terms."
MARISSA, Ill., (KA) - Slappy
Happy, SIU Vice-President in
charge of Deportation, announced today that all p~rs~ns
connected With the pubhcatlon
of ~ will be "asked" to
tr~ns~er to the University of
IlllnOls.
Happy said, "We A?ministrators of the. Umversity and
~olders of !",mds a.re pretty
SIck of b~I,ng Cr~tlCiz~ ~y
stu den t s,
add mg. ThIS
should in no way .be mterpreted a,s s~ppresslOn of the
:~~~:~~~ws~~ghts to express

Con. en. Editor - - -1II1n.'on

c.

Zoeckler

~:~:r::"A~:f!:;:::: G~~r::':.~cA':.'::

T wain 'S J-lm

[n the South that Huckleberry Finn finds intolerable
and leaves. Jim stays. He can
live in a slave society-a society of aristocrats calculating enough to inculcate Christianity
as their bulwark.
romantic enough to imitate
the internecine warfare of the
ancient Hellenes, and sterile
enough to repel the uncivilized Huck. Jim finds comfort
in a region he has known all
of his life. He has learned
the manners of that region
very well. Even when hetravof a col!ege newspaper is de- els down the Mississippi in
search
of emancipation, they
termined simply by the state
of mind of the person who is are With him:
ultimately
responsible for
Huck-"S'pose a man was to
what it has to say. Where
come to you and say Polfaith in edilorial responly-voo-franzy-what would
sibility has been lost, the
you think?"
ultimate authority over the
Jim-"l wouldn't think nufpaper may be invested in any
fn; I'd take en bust him over
number of devices design.ad
de head-dat is. if he warn't
to "protect" the university
white. I wouldn't 'low no
(as if a university needed
nigger to call me dat."
to be orotected ·from freedom of expression!).
When Huck has hurt Jim's
(From Toward a Free and feelings, Jim has shown the
Responsible Student Press a hurt and turned the other
publication of the United States cheek. Though Huck learns
:student Press Association, compassion from that inPhiladelphia, Pa.)
cident. the cost of fhat attainment is Jim's dignity. No
wonder Jim can find the South
liveable; he has come to the
EXistentialist crossroads and
building the Great Socie--- taken the choice of inaction.
uh, Temple.
He accepts abuse as a way of
And so Solemn's less than life, meets hatp. with love,
civil servants erected the sees a marked difference in
Temple in what is knowl; as the way a Negro should treat
Carbondale
Danish. (Note: whites and in the way a Negro
This structure has often been should treat Negroes, and concalled the Faceless Finks.) cerns himself more with how
But the spirits of Satan m)Ved he looks to his tormentors
in the bowels of the earth, than how much they torment
and hellish colors invaded the him. Thus it is inevitable that,
Temple lounges. And there when Tom Sawyer finally tells
were couches oranger than the him that he is free, Jim
flames of Hell, and carpets chooses not to leave his
purpler than the the most region.
twiSted
passions of the
Damned, and walls greener
Mark Twain emphasizes the
than the faces of the unfor- choice. Only the men-Spartatunate ones who feast in the cus, Toussaint L'Ouverture,
Halls of the Philistine Room, Nat :umer, JObl1 Brown, Malwhich was in the center of colm X, etc.-who have taken
Solemn's land.
positions againat thetotalfabThe vast learning of the ric of political and economic
s-.lges was to be stacked in slavery, who have taken their
Solemn's
Temple-not the SOCieties in their hands and
least of which was treatises evaginated the SOCieties, have
on soybean planting. Then it accepted the implications of
was that all the scrolls the choice. The Martin Lutber
therein were placed on two- Kings of this planet have achour reserve, lest students cepted Christianity as a bulavail themselves of the Tem- wark of SOciety, praised
pIe's facilities. All students, meekness in the face of storm
however, are cordially com- troopers charging into unmanded to avail themselves of armed demonstrators, and igConelrad's facilities, which nored tbe economic system
are made available every Sat- which renders a poor man's
urday at 5:05 p.m. on WINI, vote-if he can vote-vulnerat 1420 KC, in the Lord's able to manipUlation and keeps
spectrum.
him poor. And thus Jim
(Note: In a survey con- merges with the Kings and
ducted by a leading midwest- stands pleased to have only
ern University, Coneirad lis- come to the crossroads.
teners were shown to have
34% fewer mental breakdowns
_______
.

Is this YOUR Newspaper?
Some college newspapers
are vibrant forces within their
educational communities, acting as catalysts for a continuing debate on the idea of
a
university .••Others
are
doomed to a half-life as public relations devices, always
forcing an optimistic smile
and always palming a pretty
picture of the campus. Too
often, college newspapers are
warped in their missions by
administrators
who would
subvert every trace of free
expressicn [0 the cause of the
institution's "good image."
To a considerable degree,
the greatness-or pettiness-

Poll ciea of 1(. aN the sale re.poDslbUlly of the editors and the adviser.
The -:ontent 01 this paae J. not Intended to ,.neel the opinion of Ibe .dmJnlUraU01l Dr any department of the
UniVlI!!t.Uy. CommunIcation_ should be
.IiiIddre ••• d to K.· at Student Activities
ot phone 3-2525.

The Word, Southern Style

Note from an ".A.dmirer"
Freedom is an innoucuous
little word for many, especially on tile political left. and
it is usually not closely associated by them to restraint
and responsibility. The case
In point is all too clearly depicted by the recent incidents
at the Unl versity of C aliforni a.
After achieving a measure of
freedom of speech. the irresponsible element, which
was closely allied with the
Free Speech Mo~·ement, insisted that freedom included
vulgarity and the right to express publicly a certain fou("lettered
word
indiscriminately. The word is not in
itself offensive and has widespread colloquial usage, but
the freedom to use the word
in question publicly for its
sensational effect illustrates
one imposeable limit on freedom-decency.
There seems to be some
magic in the wore "dissent"
for some promoters of freedom. Invariably they link their
weak cause of a political or
social nature to the freedom
of speech. There is, however,
more to freedom of speech
than the meTe right to speak
out on a question. Freedom of
speech has meaning onlywhen
it is of an intelligent, restrained, and responsible nature within the limits of decency and morality. It should
not be such that it would endanger someone, as would yelling "Fire" in a crowded
building.
As far the SPU "truth sessions"
are concerned, it
doesn't hurt President Johnson or his Viet Nam policy
appreciably, and it may do the
SPU a great deal of good to
rave about it. Concerning Mr.
Aptheker, the people who were
interested in hearing this

Communist flunky speak would
ha "e gone to St. Loui,; to hear
him, so it was downright decent of SIC to save them the
gas or rrain fare.
:-.Jow, a word on Ka. Having
been assured that Ka has n~
partisan polit;cs to £he left or
right, and furthermore, that
Ka is not basically an antiadministration page·, how is it
I still feel somewhat like William Buckley would in wririr.b for the 1'\ew Republic? ,
do feel compelled to mention
that K a was not originally intendedro be anti-American,
anti -conservati ve,
anti -SI L1
(which they do not believe it
to be). anti-administration,
anti-journalism, <lnti-Egyptian. and last but not least
anti-student (the majority of
students that is, not the selfprofessed pseudo prophets of
the New SIU and the ~ ,·eater
Marissa
.) SUR PRISED?
(If YOllfeel t:lat this last
part should be deleted I will
understand and it is up to your
discretion-you have my humble permission. You have the
decideo option of not printing any of it. although I was
more or less promised that if
I wrote a conservative type
article it would be printed.)
KMW
Dear Mr. W: I have taken
the liberty of printing not
less, but more, than what you
intended, in an effort to show
that ~ is open to all, regardless of their politiCS. I hope
you won't be angry at my single
deletion made for reasons of
good taste and decency, which
unfortunately seem no more
common on the right than on
the left. Surprised?
WCZ

ROTC Poll a
MOC k EI ec t·Ion
On Friday, April 9, 1965,
an election was held on the
Carbondale campus of SID in
which the students were given
the opportunity to play their
role in deciding the future of
ROTC on this campus. This
election can be called nothing
more than a mock election,
the results of which are insignificant. The election represents a poorly disguised
attempt by the administration
of this University to try and
show the students that they
really have a voice in the
policy formation at Southem
lllinois University.
The idea of holding such
an election can be considered
irrelevant and unnecessary if
the actual practices of the
University administration are
considered. President MOrris
stated at his press conference
Thursday, April 8, 1965 that
"The opinion poll will play
a very imponant part in the
final decisior. on the future
of ROTC at Southern. Negotiations have not progressed so
far that the poll will not affect
the final decision." If this is
true. may I question why the
University administration refused to act on a vote taken
in January, 1962 on exactly
the same issue? In that poll,
the students VOted 4,300 for
voluntary ROTC, 1008 for
compulsory, and 160 for no
ROTC at all. And yet this
obViOUS vote in favor of a
voluntary ROTC program at
Southem was totally ignore<j
by the administration. Last
year, the administration ignored picket lines, an a11-

resolution by the Student
Council, all of which called
for a voluntary ROTC program at SIU!
Now that the University administration has pres~ured . the
Air Force
mto settlng up a ROTC program 'it. the Edwardsville
campus, It has conveniently
decided chat a vote by the
student body at Carbondale
may be "decisive" in determining the future of the institution on this campus. Nothing
can be further from the truth.
If the student body really has a
voice in policy-making on this
campus, then there can be no
justification for the administration's ignorance of past
attempts by students to have
the ROTC program changed to
a voluntary one---a program
which was verbally supported
by the AFROTC officers on
this campus, including the
former Commander of the
AFROTC detachment at SIU,
Colonel George Blase.
I suggest thatthe University
administration allow the students to vote or. a proposal
whereby they would decide
whether or not ROTC would
be compulsory for the administration. This election
would be NO more ridiculous
or meaningless than the one
which was held April 9, 1965.
In short, student opinion at
this University is meaningless, and student government
is non-existent except where
it is in agreement with the
policies and ideas put forth
by the Un i v e r sit y administration •

by D. O. Volente
Book XII
And the faithful will recall
that we last week set forth to
tell how it came to be that a
temple was erected in the land
of King Solemn. But man is
a lowly and despicable creature, and even such inspired
scribes as we were led astray
by the forces of evil.
And it came to pass that
King Solemn was desirous of
building a Temple to further
reflect his glory. And so it
was that 14,800 slaves were
imported from far and exotic
lands (Vergennes, Du Quoin)
to help erect this edifice. Now
Solemn had mr. 1y mines. Most
were strip
nines which
scarred the al"eady humble
face of Solemn's land, and the
wealth which built the temple
was begotten of t!;e.;e mines.
And thus it is that thE: mines
in King Solemn's land are
now worked out.
But being a wise and omniverous (Note: Many Volente
scholars have been quick to
point out that Volente was,
if possible, less adept in s~l
Hug than was Shakespeare, or
Shakespere. or Shaksper, or
Shakespare, etc.) Sovereign,
Solemn :-ealized that even he
could not wait for his laborers
to finish the Grand Avenue
Debacle. And thus a burdensome tax was levied on the
populace, and those curious
and st)mnolent creatures jocularly known as wt)rken; were
.~M~L~? ..~~~in; ••~~!: •. !~.~.~ .. ?~ .~~~~.~~~~r.~!.~~l!~ie~.~r.I!~,~r.%)•. ,•.. " .. __ .... ,.g,~!.~,~:f.:,~Ulla.th5-:;Rt.~~•.. ~i.~~.... ~!~~.i~?~:...~~~ .. ~.. ................. ~m.,y ~oore
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Receiving Dock
For Library Set
Construction of a new receiving dock on the west side
of Morris Library sflould
begin sometime this month,
Ferris S. Randall, head librariaH of the Carbondale
Campus, has said.
Randall said the new dock
is necessary because the
present dock, located on the
east side of the building. is
too small and is inaccessible
to
large trucks. Tractor
trailer trucks are forbidden
to drive down the sidewalk
because a steam runnel lies
underneath it.
The west side of the library
is a natural location for the
new dock, Randall said. because trucks can drive right
up to the building.
A portion of the west wall,
north of the west doors, will
be knocked out at basement
level to accommodate the receiving dock. Randall added.
Large shipments of booles
will be received at the new
dock. Shipments for the Textbook Service will also be received there. Mail will be
received at the old dock.
It will be dusty and noisy
in the west end of the building
when construction begins,
Randall warned. "But," he
added. "when it is completed
it will be abiglmprovement."

Lecturer to Read
Poetry of India
Buddhadeva Bose, visiting
professor of English at Illinois
Wesleyan University, will
read from his cwn poems as
well as from the work of contemporary Bengali poets. at
7 p.m. April 24 in the Gallery
Lounge of the University
Center.
Bose, a poet, short story
writer, editor and translator,
received his master's degree in English frolfl Dacca
University in Bengal, India.
In the United States he has
lectured at several colleges
and universities including New
York University, Indiana University, University of Colorado and University of Hawaii.
His appearance at Stu is
part of the Creative Insights
series
sponsored by the
educational cultural committee of the University
Center Programming Board.
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YELLOW CAB CO., INC.

Phone 457-8121
PRESIDENT
PHILIP M. KIMMEL

FASHIONS WITH FLAIRS - Mrs. William J. McKeefery(right) and
Mrs. E. Robert Ashworth, chairmen of the Carbondale Women's
Club's "Fashions and Flairs" exhibit, luncheon, and style show,
inspect some of the atric1es to be featured in the event. The
program is scheduled to begin at 11:30 a.m. Wednesday in the
Ballroom of the University Center.

our sporlllwear department,
where you will find .porlll
and beach wear to IAlit every
taste by fashion - seUe"
lum ..

From Both Campuses

SIU Women's Clubs to Stage
Combined Style SIww,Meeting
The SIU Women's Club will
present "F ash 10 n s and
Flairs," a combination style
show, exhibit, luncheon and
joint meeting of the Edwardsville and Carbondale Women's
Club Wednesday in the University Center.
The program will start at
11:30 a.m. Wednesday as
members of ;:he Women's Club
view the exhibits of over 100
membersafghans,
in the weaving,
areas of
quilts,

CARBONDALE, ILL.

White Stag
AiIeea
J1IIIiorHoase
Janlzen
Korel ofUliComia
and many others.

Women's Club, to Mrs. B. D.
Hudgens, 1101 E. Hillcrest
Drive, Carbondale, Ill.
Chairmen of "Fashions and
Flairs" are Mrs. William J.
McKeefery and Mrs. E. Robert
Ashworth.

C'Ity Gets FIT
u. ax

camondal?!!_~:~_nt

Carbondale received $7,967
of the $3,738.343 allotted to
Illinois municipalities as their
dON
share into
of the
motorTreasury.
fuel tax ' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
paid
the State
_ _..1

needlepoint, embroider- ~----------.;.;.-----------------------"'I
ing, sewing, painting, ceramics, hats and purses.
The exhibit will be set up
in the University Center Ballroom and Foyer and will be
on display from 11 :30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. and from 3 to 4 p.m.
At 1 p.m. the Women's Club
members will have aluncheon
and at 2:15 p.m. a style show
of clothing made and modeled
by 35 club members.
Reservations for the luncheon must be made by SatAND
urday by mailing a check for
$1.90, payable to the SIU

ulti. $o/'n J/,,/e{)1

Come in and enjoy our beautiful French
Provincial deeor, and let Mr. John or
one of our original .taft' &om the

V8I'8ity • Helen, Ferrell, Cheryl,
or Olive ••tyle a new ooitJure
just for you.

Drop In or Phone 549--2833
We will be looking
Joryou!

WHAT A BIG DUNK OF
MAN. I SHOULD COME TO

PIZZA KING MORE OFfEN.

704~ S. Ill.
next door to
Zwicks Shoe Store
on parking lot side.
Enter from
University Ave.
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Wont Still to Come

Old Man River Keeps Rolling
Toward Record Flood Crest
By The Associated Press
Thousands of weary flood
volunteers
battled swirling water~ of the rampaging
Mississippi River on Thursday as it neared a record
crest.
Out of their banks more than
a mile in Minnesota-now getting the brunt of the spring
flooding-the muddy waters of

AIIIIIiIIlIII..

......

STUDENT TOURS

1.11
0

.....

EUROPE·ORIENT
~

BandA
TRA VEL SERVICE
715A. S. UNIVERSITY

the Mississippi, With tributary streams, engulfed sections of Wisconsin, Illinois,
Iowa and North Dakota.
The raging floed waterswith the worst yet to comedrove additional hundreds of
families from their homes
Thursday, swelling the thousands evacuated earlier.
Twelve deaths have been

Kerner Mobilizes
60 lli. Guardsmen
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) Gov. Otto Kerner ordered
Thursday the mobilization of
60 nationai guardsmen to
patrol levees along the Mississippi River in Henderson
County.
The men, members of the
123rd Field Artillery from
Monmouth and Galesburg, will
report Friday for duty along
the 10-mile stretch of river
between Oquawka and Gulfport.
The order was issued at the
request of Henderson County
authorities, who are concerned over the rapidly rising
waters of the river.

-9~~
ahoppe

~~~~~~~~~~~~--7~~~;ji5;~~7f~

attributed
to the floods
far-lO
in Minnesota
andthus
two f'j
in Wisconsin-and damage has
been e!'ltimated at more than
$20 million in Minnesota
alone.
The Mississippi is ex.,ected
to reach a crest of 'b7 feet,
highest in history, at St. Paul
on Saturday. This is 13 feet
above flood stage.
The Weather Bureau reported the Mississippi was
above flood level Thursday at
all except two or three gauging stations
from Aitkin.
Minn.,
to Caruthersville,
Mo.
It said river levels at St.
Paul. at 25.5 feet Thursday and
Hastings and Red Wing, Minn.,
already are twO to three feet
above any previously known
stages.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~S;~~~~~~~~~;

June Start Sought
On Rend Lake
BENTON, 111. (AP) - Sponsors of Rend Lake said today
they hope to see construction
start in June on an intercity
water system. The anticipated
start would accompany initial
work on two subimportant
PITTSBURGH (AP) - The
dams.
United Steelworkers Union
But officials of the Rend Thursday rejected an industry
Lake Conservancy District offer to swap an extension of
said work on a third dam for the May 1 strlJCe date for certhe water system must be pre- tain countract improvements.
ceded by meetings of area
David J. McDonald, presimayors to determine water
rates to be charged partici- dent of the United Steelworkers, announced the rejection of
pating communities.
the latest company offer at a
The government approved a news conference.
$12.3 million loan Tuesday
for construction of a small
"Union negotiators rejected
dam on the Big Mudcfy River the proposal as completely inand a water treatment f<l~ilitv. adequate. We have recessed

Eric, Atlanta Journal

Steelworkers Turn Down
Extension of Strike Ilate
talks until sometime Monday," said McDonald.

Girl Finds an III Wind
B10U15 No Good Check
H A R RISON TOWNSHIP,
Mich. (AP) - A canceled check
found here by Janice Dewitt
didn't bounce-but it traveled
quite a distance.
The check-blown here by
Sunday's tornado-was signed
by R.E. Brinkerhuff of Manitou
Beach-about 85 miles
away.

Varsity South
BarberShop
Formerly tfl_ Varsity

of 412 S. III.

We
Moved
TODAY

We still flove our
extra services:
corrective Hair Straig!Uening

To

flair conditioning
razor sflaping
continental styling

Southgate
Shopping

704 S.1lL
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Christians and Jews in Religious Observances
most jOyous day, Easter,
By The Associated Press
marking the Resurrection.
Jews, starting at sundown
The Christian world approached the climax of Holy today, will begin observing
Week in an ecumenical spirit Passover, a festival in memof
greater understanding ory of the escape of the Israelites from Egypt more than
among denominations.
This is the most solemn day 2,000 years ago.
The festival will be obon the Christian calendar,
Good Friday, commemorating served for eight days by the
the death of Christ on the OrthodOX and Conservative
Jews and for seven days by
cross.
It will be followed by the Reform Jews. It starts in

Shop Wi:th
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Jewish homes with a ritual
meal, "seder."
In Rome, where the third
session of the Vatican Ecumenical Council concluded in
November, Pope Paul VI will
take pan in Good Friday services at the Basilica of St. Mary
Major. He also will walk in
a torchlit Way of the Cross
processiol' at the Coliseum.

verged upon both Rome and
the Holy Land.
On Easter, the Pope will
deliver his traditional message of blessing to the world.
Fires will be lighted Easter Eve in hills encircling
Fredericksburg, Tex.,. in a
custom stemming from Indian
days.
When German Immigrants
Thousands of pilgrims con- settled there, the Comanches
ringed the town with watch
fires. Mothers, to calm fearful children, told them the
fires were the Easter bunny's, to boil herbs for dye
for EastEr eggs. Since then,
the residents have lighted the
bat operation Within South Viet fires each year.
Nam. Flying from the carriers
Coral Sea and Midway, they
teamed up with U.S. Army,
Air Force and Marine aircraft and South Vietnamese
fighter-bombers in a strike
that a U.S. spokesman said
seemed to be one of the more
productive.
&
I. •
In a Sidelight, a Viemamese iiring squad executed a
Viet Cong terrorist seized
April 4 after he tried to time
bomb Da Nang's Grand Hotel,
515 S. ILLINOIS
which was filled With U.S.
servicemen.

GUITARS
GIBSON
_ ELECTRIC
• FOLK

230 U.S. and Vietnamese Planes Devastate
Viet Cong Stronghold in Largest Attack Yet
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) - The biggest U.S.Vietnamese air raid of the war
tore up a Viet Cong stronghold in jungles near the Cambodian frontier Thursday and
walled the sky with smoke and
flames. The Red headquarters
area
was
reported left
in ruins.
A flight of 230 planes joined
in a dawn-to-dusk attack on a
Communist zone of about
seven square miles in Tay
Ninh Province, northwest of
Saigon.
Half a dozen secondary ex-

Britain Gives U.S.
Moral Support
WASHINGTON (AP)
Prime Minister Harold Wilson
voiced strong support Thursday for President Johnson's
Viet Nam policy but indicated
Britain can not do much more
now in stepping up material
aid.
"I think everybrJdy understands we are now heavily
committe.:! with 50,000 troops
in Malaysia and in an importam peacekeeping role in the
Middle
East," Wilson explained when asked about aid
to the guerrilla-pressed Saigon regime.
Johnson and Wilson spoke
to newsmen after an hour's
discussion highlighting a oneday Visit by the British Chief.

British Kids Get Kicks
From Wrecking Trains
LONDON (AP) - Railway
police have set up Easter
holiday emergency squads to
deal with the latest juvenile
delin q u en c y kick-trainwrecking.
Alarmed by a sharp increase in the number of children putting objects such as
steel bars and logs on the
right-of-way, heads of the rail
security force canceled most
hOliday leaves.
Trouble teams were organized to stand by with radio
cars, walkIe-talkie radio sets
and police dogs.

plosions during the methodical bombing and strafing suggested the demolition of Viet
Cong ammunition caches.
For the first time, U.S. Navy planes took part in a com-

Shastri AsI" End
To Raids on North
NEW DELHI, India (AP) Prime Minister Lal Bahadur
Shastri said Thursday night
the United States should stop
bombing North Viet Nam during efforts to start negotiations on the crisis.
"The prospects of negotiation at this stage seem to be
dim," he said in an exclusive interview with The Associated Press.
"I feel very strongly that
the bombing should be stopped
to help create an atmosphere
for talks:' he said.
Shastri noted that President
Johnson had accepted the
peace talks proposal of India
and 16 other nonaligned countries and that Hanoi had imposed conditions;>

"

- ACCESSORIES
-LESSONS
• REPAIR

•

LEMASTERS
MUSIC CO.
606 S. ILLINOIS
PH 7-8543

Zing into spring!
in a new Chevrolet
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COMPLETE
GUITAR
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,

for the '."
."1 :
ost personal
"
clean and
fficient
self service laundry, visit ..

SUDSY DUDSY
'1;(' ('/".rd/"

PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

.I/"li/",

f.·J)IH,Ir SI,,/ioll Wagon

SUMMER JOBS
IN THE ROCKIES!
Spend your summer in the glamorous hia:h country.
1965 Summer
Employment Guide lil5tll over 800
dude
ranches,
resorts.
summer
campa, lind govemment agencies io
Colorado Wyoming. Montana. Utah.
Arizona. and New MezJco.
Alao
included: how to get FREE transportation to these areas and inlol'mation on our ell:cJuaive Job applicallan service.
Act now while
there are openinge. MaU $2.00 to
PaJmer Publications, Dept. 104.
80S 6013. Denver. Colorado. Money
back guarantee.
p

A

very
'(j:j

pleasant

to one and all
from the f{anf.{ ci!

Kay's
in downtown Carbondale

f'lI'ff,ir

If you're been sitting tight waiting fo,. just

(''',.'>:"

."I'url

('UUl'f

you,. kind of car, with just you,. kind of powe,.,
at just you,. kind of p,.ice-wait no longe,.!
Chevrolet. It's a bigget·, more
beautiful car this year, Which
is why that handsome silhou·
ette could be mistaken forcal's
costing a thouSc'lnd -even two
thousand-dollars more.

Chevy D. No car ~o trim has a
right to be so thrifty. But
thrifty it is, with money·
savers like bmkes that adjust
themselves and a long-lived
exhaust system.

Cherelle. This one's got lively
looks, spirited power, a softet'
ride-and remarkable room
atop a highly maneuverable
wheelbase. No wonder it's
today's favorite mid·size car.

Corra;,. Ask any '65 Corvair
owner how it feels to drive a
car with such easy steering,
tenacious traction and l'{'Sponsive rear-engine power. And bt'
ready to do lots of listening.

IR

\II
HIGH TIME TO TRADE

AT YOUR CHEVROLET OULEn

Zin, into spring in. new Cherrolet, Chere/le, Corrair, Chery 11 or Corretfe
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Sophomore Loses Driving Privileses
A sophomore from Springfield lost bis motor vehicle
privileges as an undergraduate after bis conviction in
Jackson
Circuit
Court
..._ _ _County
___
___
_•

the
Jinest
in
.~na:r

S hoe-. ~r

If

Settl emoir's

Wanted: Advisers
For Boys 16-21
At Crab Orchard

on charges of
driving.
Tbomas Bowles,
fined $50 and $5 in court
costs
charge. According toona the
spokesman
for tbe
Student Generai Affairs office. Bowles reported the
cbarge had been reduced from
driving while intoxicated.
Bowles was arrested February 20. after he lost control of his car and crashed
into the side of Washington
Square Dormitory. the
spokesman said.
Shop With
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Across from tlae Varsity

Ad ..ert".e~

HAVE A DATE EVERY
SATURDAY NIGHT
You'll finally be able to affo~ to, if you get

a Honda.
Trade in your gas-eater for a thrifty Honda
SO. Up to 200 miles per gallon, and at least
that many laughs. Maybe more.
Hondas are just the ticket for campus traffic
and campus parking, and you'll notice a big
difference in your pocketbook, too. It'll
bulge for a change.
And so will your date boole.

HONDA
Of Carbondale
Parts & Service
1 mi. Nonlt on Highway 51

"«1 Ateet the

NlcesaeopleOll a""""

Primitive A.rt Comes to SID;
Famed Collection on Exhibit
Stools not for sitting. tablets not for writing. ceremonial masks and Intriguing
objects are all pan of a collection of primitive New
Guinea and Oceanic an being
displayed in the Museum this
week through May 21.
These artifacts are from
the collection of Morton D.
May. His collection is one
of the most complete of Its
kind in the United States. Most
of the art Is directly related
to ancestor worship. Harry J.
Segedy, curator of exhibits at
the museum, says.

See all the Honda models at

Ph. 7-6686

A TRIBAL MASK

From Mask. to Hooks

P.O. Box 1601

Whether you're off
to the World·'s Fair

Campus Drive Traffic
Rerouted by Workmen
Traffic will be interrupted
on Campus Drive this week
while workmen install a water
line to the new Technology
Building.
There will be one lane open
for
traffiC
during
the
construction period.

Ancestor or orator stools
are found in the religious
temples where council meetings are held. No one sits on
these stools. Instead, wben
someone wants to emphasize
a point, he beats on the stool
with a bundle of sticks.
Ancestor tablets are also
found in the temples. These
are wooden shields or crests
hung around the temple walls.
Spirits of ancestors are believed to reside in them.
Wooden suspension hoots.
decorated with carved figures,
are also a part of the exhibit. They have a hook at
the bottom resembling boms
on which the natives hang
their belongings.
Gaily decorated ceremonial
masks and carved ancestor
figo.U"es are also being exhibited.
Museum hours are 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Mondaythrougb Friday; 8 a.m. until IIOOn Saturday; and I p.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday.

FLY TO THE

WORLD'S FAIR
Chartered Flights For University
Str.ulents, Faculty, Staff,
And Their Immediate Families

Students are being sought to
serve
in
civil service
positions as resident workers
at Crab Orchard Job Corps
Center.
This position requires the
ability to supervise boys 16-21
in a dormitory situation.
Resident
workers
will
direct all aspects of dormitory
life: hygiene, safety, recreation, cleanliness of buildings and maintenance of
discipline.
A position applicant should
possess, or be completing, a
B.S. degree in one of the following areas:
education.
psychology. recreation, sociology, or music.
The poSition, which pays
$5,000 _a year and offers
advancement, primarily. involves night work, leaving employes' days free for graduate
work on campus.
H
interested. complete
standard form 51 (available at
any Post Office) and arrange
for an interview by calling
Don Mueller, Education Director, Crab Orchard Job
Corps Center, phone 992-2501,
Ordill, lli.
Mail inquiries should be
sent to Drawer F. Canerville,

ID.

Camp Job Forms
Now Available
Are you interested in
summer camp employment?
Do you possess or would you
like to develop camping skills?
Do you like the outdoors and
enjoy working with children?
H so, there may be a
summer job in camping for
you.
The Summer Camp Placement Section of the lllinois
State Employment Service is
offering its services (0 help
faculty members and college
students obtain employment in
summer camps.
Member camps of the American Camping Association.
Chicago section. have already
listed openings for this
summer
with the State
Employment Service.
Applications for summer
camp employment are now
available to .:ill students and
faculty members. Interested
persons should contact Gerald
Griebel or Jerry Snider at the
Student Work Office.

Portrait
of the Month

CHICAGO TO NEW YORK

Students - $12.9.50 Faculty - $137.50
ilFive days and four nights at Belmont Plaza Hotel
ilAdmission to New York World's Fair

... to the lakes
.•• to the mountains

irLeeture tour of Unitwcl NaHons Building
ilractl.tour alounel Manhattan Islanel

. . . or Anywhere

travel sale with TRAVELPLAN

FRANKLIN

INSURANCE

703 S. III.

PhQne 457 -44~J

,~?J

it'fickets to TV and Radio City Music Han
iCTransportation ..... _ hotwl and ailport
iCNo ·'regimentati ..." -,aur time's ,our oil Leayes JUH 18, 1965
Also

For Infor.ation Call

FLY TO NEW YORK
For onl, $99.75

c.~ TIl...

451"'OU

8OS_.F_

Resenationll on sale at University C.._
10 a.m. to 11 a.m. 12 _n to 1 p....

SPONSORED BY ,THE SALUKI FLYING CLUB

lODY HARRIS

NEUIllST
STUDIO
213 W. Main

Ph. 457-5715

:D"rc.;v.·. EGYPTIAN
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Easter Seal Picks
Prof as Sponsor
Herbert Koepp-Baker, research professor in the
Department of Speech Correction, has been named as a
sponsor of the Easter Seal
Society this year. He is one
of nine prominent medical
authorities so named.
The National Society for
Crippled Children and Adults
(The Easter Seal Society)
is the nation's oldest and
largest
volunrary
agency
serving the crippled.
J.P.W. Brown, president of
the national society, said,
"These fine Americans identify themselves with the
Easter Seal Society because
of their belief in its objectives
as implimenred through our
nationwide direct service program for the crippled."

Greeks Will Pick Goddesses
At Street Dance on Monday
Five SIU coeds are competing for the title of "Greek
Goddess." The winner will be
crowned at 10 p.m. Monday
during the Street Dance .n the
Area Office Parking Lot at
Small Group Housing.
Nominees are as follows:
Lavona J. Shea, a senior
from Belleville, will repre-

Summer Housing
Now A vailahle
The Housing Office is accepting applications for
summer housing,
According to Joseph W.
Gasser, supervisor of contracts for the Housing Office,
there are many rooms available.
Woody Hall has been designated for worn e nand
Thompson Point for men.
Thompson Point will also
house the handicapped women.
At present there is a survey
being taken to determine
whether Southern Acres will
be opened for the summer
sessions.

Dance Contest
Blanks Available
A dance contest, offering
awards
and
long-playing
records to the winners, will be
held May 15 by rhe University
Center Programming Board
Dance Committee.
Applicatior.s for the contest
may be picked up at the University Center information
desk. Various faculty members will act as judges.

sent Delta Zeta Sorority. Sh
is a journalism major and i
president of Delta Zeta. Miss
Shea was Mill !1linois College
Queen of 1964.
Carol R. Grigg. a fashion
merchandisIng major from
Centralia, is representing
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority.
Miss Grigg was a sophomore
homecoming attendant and is
Charm School Chairman of
Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Challis M. Waller, a speech
major from Chicago, will
represent Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority. She is a junior and
current Sisterhood Chairman
of Alpha Kappa Alpha.
Hillary J. Kosbie will
represent Alpha Gamma Delta
Sorority. Miss Kosbie is a
senior majoring in elementary
education. She was the past
Rush Chairman of Alrha
Gamma Delta and has served
on the Campus Decorations
Committee for Homecoming.
Carole A. Black, a sophomore from Galesburg. will
represent Sigma Kappa Sorority. Miss Black is a biology
major.
This year's queen will be
crowned by Cassie S. Saffa,
Alpha Gamma Delta, Greek
Goddess of 1964.

KODACOLOR
FINISHING

Ii

t t If You'd Like to Know How
to Get the Most for your life insurance dollars, contact me and
I'll tell you about College Life's
BENEFACTOR. a famous policy
designed expressly for college
men and sold exclUSively for college men because college men
are preferred life insurance risks.
No obligation. Give me a ring.
now."

• Wade Halford

UNIVERSITY
DRUGS
222 W. FREEMAN
823 S.ILLINOIS

Box 981

Ph. 45i -4254
or

Larry E. Summers
Box

98~

Ph. 549-3426

65 LUCKY PROFESSORS
GENTLEMEN, J. V. WALKER IS HAVING A SALE
ON HS&M SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS. THE
STORE IS PLACING 65 OF THESE SUITS ON
SALE - DON'T CUT A CLASS TO GET DOWN
THERE, BUT WE DO SUGGEST THAT YOU GO.

CHALUS M. WALLER

Don't take a ("hanc(' on .our
sight for \anity',s .sakf' .. \\e
off('r ("omplf'tf' gl asses, IpII.sf'S and a ,selection of hUIIdrE'ds of latE'st sl,·If' frailit's
at unly $9.50
.

We also make complete
glaues while you wait!

says ...

Sl.ook~

In Class Your Vision
Rea~ly Does Count

Rings, Pins, Make
Delta Zeta News
Delta Zeta sorority announces the engagement of
B eve r I y HendrickBOn to
Howard N. Rasmussen. Tau
Kappa Epsilon.
Also announced:
Pinned: Jeramae Clark to
Edgar E. Gregeris. Tau Kappa
Epsilon; Sharon K. Kramer to
Charles Blair, Lambda Chi
Alpha.
Lavaliered: Ann Miller to
Robert B. Atherton, Phi Sigma
Kappa; Mary P. Gerrish to
James Freiberg, Delta Chi.

SAVE-SAVE-SAVE

Wade
Halford *

Hart
Schaffner
& Marx
SPRING AND SUMMER
SUITS ARE NOW ON

Contact Lenses

$69.50
Insurance.S1D.OO p .. ,.ear

CONRAD OPTICAL
Across from the Varsity Theote, - Dr. J.H. Cove. Optolne'ri st
Cornet' 16th and Monroe, He-nil. - Dr. R. Conrad, Optometrist

HS&M VIRACLE
45% WOOL
55% DACRON - POLYESTER

Penn & Artistic

$79.95 and $85.00 values

PRINTS

CJoI SALE FOR

TRAVEL POSTERS

STORE

95(
••

• -., '. 1

'. ":.~

•

_

CAMPUS
SUPPLY

• I

•

•

_.". '.

",....

I ~ .. : ~ ..

OR 2 FOR

J. V. WALKER & SON
STORES FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

. ·· ..·.J ..w,.OCK NORTH OF I. C. PASSENGER DEPOT
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Freshman Gymnasts To Compete in Nashville
How good are Bill Meade's
group of freshman gymnasts?
Is it true that some of them
could have broken into the
lineup this season if they had
been eligible?
These are a couple of questions that will be answered this
weekend when the freshmen
and the varsity travel to Nashville. Tenn., to participate
in the United States Gymnastics Federation Open M.o;!et.
Although no team title will
be at stake, individual awards
will be up for grabs and the

freshmen would like nothing
better than to steal some of
the thllnder from the varsity.
Paul Mayer and Fred Dennis
will be the two busiest freshmen as each will work three
events. Mayer will work free
exercise. long horSE and side
horse. while Dennis" will
compete against bim in side
borse and work high bar and
rings.
The other freshmen will find
Alexander working
Allan
parallel
bars
and free
exercise: Jack Hultz. rings

and long horse; Joe Polizzano.
rings lond parallel bars: Ron
Harstad. parallel bars and
Dale Hardt and Skip Ray.
trampoline.
Rick Tucker and Larry Lindauer will both work allaround along with acting
coach, Rusty MitchelL
Brian Hardt and Tom
Seward. two varsity members
who didn't compete much this
year, will also be competing
in this meet. Hardt will work
trampoline and Seward will
work rings.

doesn't loolc lilce a grocery store
GAIL DAlEY

Seek Individual Awards

Southern's Woman Gymnasts
To Compete in Weekend Meet
Southern's women's gymnastics team will be going
after some individual awards
this weekend when they travel
to Nashville. Tenn•• to compete in the United States Gymnastics Federation Open Meet
for Women.
The meet will be divided
into two classes, the elite
group and the Class A group.
The five womenfromSouthern's national champion team.
Donna Schaenzer. Gail Daley.
Irene Hawonh, Janis Dunham
and Mary Ellen Toth will be
entered in the elite group and
all will be working all-around.
Judy Wills, currently a

the shelves aren't much either

Clean·
self. service laundry
WASH 20~ DRY 10~
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

BUT LOOK AT THE PRICES
FOLGERS COFFEE (1#)
CARNATION COFFEE - MATE (6

oz.,

.40

.35

KIAFT SPAGHml DINNER

.40

BLUE LABEL INSTANT MASHED POTATOES

.08

BORDEN'S AU GRATIN POTATOES

.20

.cELLrs PORK WITH BBO SAUCE

.45

POST 40'; BRAN FLAKES (1#)

.28

REYNOLDS WRAP (75ft.)

.63

HELENE CURTIS SPRAY NET

1.20

IVORY SOAP

.06

These foods are only a I1Indom sample of the man,. values lOU can find at
Hunter Corp. All at our food is inspected by the Dept. of Agriculture and
guaranteed FRESH & PURE; then it is sold to you at wholesale or below
prices.

COME IN AND SHOP ROUND; YOU'LL LIKE THE VALUES YOU FIND

HUNTER CORP.
2.05. W•..Che.stn.ut

Young to Re-Enact
Loomis' Test of
Wireless
in 1866
The balloon originally used

~=:2:1:":W:":F:R:E:EM:A:N:::S:T.==:! ~~r~I~oi~i:e f~ou::.~-~~e:k:~~

.75

KR.AFT MACARONI DINNER

senior at University School
and alreadytbeworld'stumbling and trampoline champion.
will also be entered in the
elite group. Besides her two
specialities. Miss Wills will
w 0 r k vaulting and free
exercise.
Judy Dunham and Nancy
Smith. two other seniors from
University School. will also
be entered in tbe elite group.
Miss Dunham will be an a11around performer and Miss
Smith will work her speciality, the trampoline.
Four other women. who are
not as far along as the varsity
girls Will compete in the
Class A group.
They are Sherry Kosek.
Cynthia Vogler. Marilyn Tripp
and Jean Stanley. All will work
all-around. In addition to her
all-around duties Miss Kosek
will work on the trampoline.

Only $245
Plus s_1I charges
far freight and set
up.

story dorm in University Park
is now in use· by Otis B.
Young. director of Atomic and
Capacitor Research at SIU.
as he tries to duplicate an
experiment performed by
Mahlon Loomis in 18M.
According to Young, the
demonstration is designed to
verify the results of Loomis
and will help to give Loomis
his rightful recognition as the
discoverer of wireless
communication.
Young is trying to perform
this demonstration in the lot
next to the Health Service.
Winds forced a postponement
yesterday.

S~ft'Su.pended

127 M. Washington
457-4085
Carbondale

James Booke, 18. a freshman from Palos Heights, has
been suspended through the
spring quaner for falsifying
documents in an ;:ottempt to
keep an unauthorized car in
Carbondale.

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
Ca.pua Shopping Center
.Drive,·s License
• Geck Cashin,
.Public Stenographer
.Motary P.blic
.2 Day License Pia..
• MoneJ Orders
Se,vice
.Title Service
• Open 9 D.m. to
6 p.m. Every Day
• Pay your Gas, Light; Pllonei"and Woter Bills here

. •...•.... •...... ........ .•.

L':~;,;

L' 't,j:;
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Salukis.'.ChancesGood il1 Kansas Relays
Its do or die and one
little miscue an~·. you're
through at Lawrence, Kan.,
this afternoon where SID's
talented track squ~'d opens
competition in the '40$ annual
Kansas Relays.
The best of the 'nations'
track and field stars Ire congregated on the northeastern
Kansas city of 32,O~ for the

classic•. But, anything can bers, who are the same as in Al Ackman the th:::ee-quarters the high jump. the triple jump,
happen. ".
the sprint medley, are con- and Cornell the anchor mile. and the javelin. Herb Walker
Coach Lew Hanzog's sprint fident they can go lower if Just what tbe SaluItis chances will be competing in the
medley quanet of Gary Carr, they can all hit their peak are is really hard to say. hurdles at 3:40 today witb Tom
Jerry Fendrich, Robin Coven- performances at once. It will because they baven't had a Ashman going in the high jump,
try and Bill Cornell was rated nevertheless be an uphill grind good effort for comparison all John Vernon in the triple jump,
the early week favorite in the as about a dozen of the teams year.
and Joe BeacheU in the javelin
All three times they have Saturday.
race which consists of two entered in the event are
220's, a 440 and an 880.
capable of a 3:10 or under. run the event. they've had
But as race time draws
The Salukis have to qualify some misfortune, dropped
near, the picture has changed this afternoon among the top baton, injury. etc. So the
as SID anchor man Bill Cornell six to make it to Saturday's team's ability still remains a
is still suffering the after finals scheduled at 5:10 p.m. question mark although it did
affects of a sore throat and
SIU's third relay entry will win the event at the Florida
isn't expected [0 be at his be in the distance medley with Relays.
peak.
Carr running the quarter mile,
SIU will also have entries
With the two-time All-' Herb Walker the half mile. in the open 400-meter hurdles.
American in razor-sharp
form at the Texas Relays,
SIU came from behind to win
in a reco!'d setting 3:19.4.
But the rest of the field was
right on the Saluki's heals
and the same is expected to
be true this afternoon, proSat., April 17
viding Cornell is able to go.
Race time is 2:30 with Ne8 p.m. to midnight - University C.nter Ballroom
braska, Oklahoma. Baylor,
Abilene Christian and Missouri along with the Salukis
Mon., April 19
scheduled to go to the blocks
7 p.m. - Small Group Housing Area Office Parking Lot
on the six lane track in this
ORDER YOURS
field of the hand picked sprint
10 p.m. - CoronatiOft of Greek Goddess
medley giants.
All the entries are capable
of turning in under a 3:20
clocking according to SIU
Tues. & Wed. - April 20 & 21
Coach Lew Hartzog who believes it may take a clocking
far under the SJU SChool
5:30 p.m. Thurs. - McAndr_ Stadium
record of 3:18.7 to win.
The sprint medley won't be
the only event the Salukis have
high hopes in though. They will
5:30 p.m. Fri. - Univ.rsity Center Ballroom
be competiting in the mile
relay preliminaries at 4:45
p.m. today and the distance
medley Saturday.
7:30 p.m. Sat. - Shryock Auditorium
The teams best chances for
victor y could in fact come in
Open to Public
PhOfte 549-3560
the mile event where SIU
finished third at Texas behind
Abihme Christian and Rice.
But it would take a great
effon. The team's 3:10.4 at
Texas was several seconds off
the pace and it was the team's
best effon of the year.
How~'ver, SIU's team memClassified advertising rates: 20 words or less are $1.00 per ;nsertian; additional words

GREEK WEEK EVENTS

April 17 - 24
Kappa Karnival

Street Dance

TODAY

Cancer Drive

GARY CARR

free delivery
or
flowers by wire

Greek Track Meet

Greek Banquet
Greek Sing
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JERRY FENDRICH

second leg of Midland's grand
circuit. The first stop was at
the Texas Relays April 2 and 3,
and the final leg will be at
the
Drake
Relays next
weekend.
Randy Matson, the Texas
A. &. M. strongman, who set
a record in the shotput last
Friday, leads a star-studded
field into the two-day affair.
The Salukis are expected to
be right in the thick of things
in several events ~t. this old

another

five cent& each; four consecutive issu •• fa. $3.00 (20 words). Payable before the d.ad·

StudentsWelcome
MIDLAND HILLS

line, which is two days prior to publication, except for Tuesdoy·s po per, which is noon

F.iday.

The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ods are cancelled.
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GOLF COURSE
Green Fees'

9 Holes $1.25
18 Holes $2.00
Student Membership $32.50
SY.. llUes Sov.th. RI. SI, Carbondale

SwtnejD'
weekelld

friday

FOR SALE

1960 Pontiac Catalina, "-ciaar.

Brand New J4pe.d English
Bicycle. Calf 549-4239.
492
LOOK-':"ck Wint.. and Jack
T....
and
stretch
p ... ts.
Half prj"...
Ladies
Coat Shop.
700 1:. !6ain.
.. 59

P""=

'55 Chevy Convertlbl.. Very
Good condItion.
6-cyllnder.
Automatic. Co...1 & Whit ..
Call aft., flv •• a:slc for Tony.
ti7~5~.

Convertible.
1959
Dodge,
light blue. y"ry good condItion.
$450.00 Call O. Sch ........
3-'1t.77
o.
5"9-2489.
~4

9 -

I

CARL DEAtl PLUS GENE WooDS

9-1

81ID. aftemooD
CARL DEAN

19~

R.d Ch"y. black in_ia ••
Buck.. s.ats, Body lightened.
Former fuel Injection. R.ason.
obi •• Trad. fa. Olds or Pontiac
Call ti7-6:¥7.
~5
Trail .., 48 x 10". 2 bedroem.
Richardson central 01., can·
c.... patIo. 8' x ~ utility shed,
Larg. shady lat.
31 Cedar
Lane, 457-5075
..70
1962 G._y.s. 325 cc. new
paiiitr~. Rebuilt ....
gin., sha.p at SSO I.ss th ...
blue beak.
$350.
7~ E.
Colleg., t.aile. Numbe. 26
Q3

: •. nJlli~5.. E an·t~ ...

. 6 miles·So"II'..a-:

whit.walls.
549-1680.

Good

condition.
..79

196.. Capriolo.
1400 miles.
Best off., by the 181h. See
at 710 W. "'III a. Calf 7~359
Asle for 5tev..
480
1965 Ducat; .QV .:z. ~::O:".
$SSO offer. Contact
Tam Coole. 910 W. Syc ........e
Apt 13 aft". 10 p.m.
482

3400 mi.

K_ Housing now acceptin,
girls applications for summer
",arte.. Finest Location adjoining C.... puL
Modem
el.ctTic kitch ... s.
Phon.
457-5410 0' In .... i •• at 806 S.
Uniyerslty.
~O

SERVICES OFFERED

~~!nll.:O;b~':.i R~;::-;1 ~~~

!,,; 1 ....gon. $25.00 for t_

wagons.
Colp Stables, West
Chautouqua Road. Telephone
"57-2501.
~8

~2

CARL DEAN AND HIS MAD CATS

sat.

Economy engine, power st •• ring, radio, heGt.r, tinted ,lass,

1964 Honda 305 cc.
2800
miles. Like n.wl Don" pass
; up a chance I ike th is-Call
,"'51-2491............... ,.4740 .

1957 Lamb.eHa mato. 5caater.
150 cc. 2 seats. mounted spar.
tl... Good canditl..... 212 W.
Elm 0. Call 457 -2869.
489

LOST
ZIPPO lighte. with Navy en·
signia in Lea's pl ..ce F.iday
Aft.moan, April 9.
$5.00.
reward.
Call 985-ti20.
calf.ct
476

1961 Ford Falrl ..... T_ cIaa.
sedan. white. 352 cubic Inclt
... gin", standard .hlft, .xc.lI.
ent condition. Call 6114-601 ..
after 5 a'dacle.
491
1960 Austln-.... aly 3000. wi ..
wheels. a""rdn ••, new paint
...d tI.es, .adla. heat..., cheny
condition. At Salukl Arm .....
5"9-2237.
490

PTOLE"'Y TOWER APARTMENT5I
New! a_tiNily
_ d pan.lledl F.aturlng d_

~i:·'b:!.,ca:t~:.":'~nt.::."';':1~

..ate study desles. custom made
drap.s. garbage disposal. camplete co .... ing facilities.
3
block. from campus. Sum ......
and Fall openings _ Calf
B.acham 549-3988. WIlliams
'68~~.182;··

,- :MilI ...

Ii....

:~i·fI!:·7U:!"'M~':"on"';;'3~

6795

FOR RENT

o~lIeorlis,:·.

. sCf"etiect.............. " ".

HELP WANTEO
Students that n.... hi . _ .xt ... man." In spar.
"'ust
have car and willlngn... to

466'"

471

Teachers w...t .... $S"O & Up.
West. South_st. ...d Alaslea.
F._ 'egistratian. South_st
Teac:heu Ag.. cy. 1303 C ...
tral A"". H. E. Albuqu ......,
N.W.
484

WANTED
Need tutor for Geography ... d
History. Part II. Prefer s ....
dent who has had these subjects. Calf Marie ti7-28~•
78....

..An_·_. . . . ,· .· ...

April 16, 1965
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74 Breedi to Compete

Crab Orchard Club to Hold
Dog Show Here Saturday
Judging will begin at 9 a.m.
and continue thr')ugh 4 p.m.
with no intermission.
Judges will include Noah
Bloomer, Belle\'ille· John A.
Hartley, Springfield; Melbourne T.L. Downing, Timonium, Md.; Mr. and Mrs. Haworth F. Hoch, Villa Ridge,
Mo.; Mrs. Marie Meyer, Milford, Ohio; and Fobert T.
Self, Galesbur~.
Fred Vaught, Hartsville,
Tenn.; Mrs. G. S. Church, St.
Louis; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Hawn, Mount Carmel; and
Mrs. G. W. Voyles, Louisville,
Ky.
Se\·enty-five dogs are enA Security Police car,
driven by Sgt. Amos H. Covinton of the SIU Security Police,
collided with a car driven by
Nelson W. Harrison, a student
from Shanwick, at 4 p.m.
Wednesday.
Harrison, who was driving
on North Thompson Street,
told police his vision was
blocked by a line of cars on
Mill Street. He said he pulled
into the traffiC after someone
signaled that the road was
clear.

tered in an obedience category
for special judging.
Members of the Arnold Air
Society and Angel Flight will
be ushers.
~------_ _ _ _..

The Crab Orchard Kennel
Club wUi sponsor competition
among 624 entries of 74 oreeds
of dogs beginning at 9 a.m.
Saturday in the Arena.
A total of $1,000 will be
given in prizes for superior
animals.
All of the entries will compete for titles in their individual hreeds and an award
will be given for the "Best
in the Show." President Delyte
W. Morris will present this
award.

at.
~
lvi'
~lAI
6035.01'.

Ph. 451-2521

Student Collides
With Police Car

Be.uty

NOW NATIONALLY FAMOUS

BEST OF SHOW IN 1964

Recognize Peking,
Douglas Suggests
(CCHltinued from Poge 1)
and that Ho Chi Minh wants
a neutral narion, not one
dominated by Red China.
-Indonesia "presents staggering problems to the United
States because it has the third
largest Communist party in
the world."
Douglas said one way to
stem the spread of Communism in the area is to
uevelop a common market, led
by Japan. A common market
would raise the standard of
living, he argued, and perhaps
lead to industrialization.
Arms from the outside won't
save Asia, Douglas declared.
If it is to be saved, "Asians
will have to save it themselves," he said.

to give and enjoy for Easter
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COMES TO CARBONDALE
516 E...AIN

Shop with
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15 MINUTE
PICK-UP

advertisers
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FOR FREE DELIVERY
CALL 549-3366
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CHICKEN DELIGHT
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES
I lb. BOX

~ CHICKEN DELIGHT SPECIAL.
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES
KRAFT"S FANCY CRANBERRY
SAUCE - MUFFIN

$160

RIB DELIGHT
EASTEII BASKET

JUICY RIBS
TANGY SAUCE
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES
MUFFIN

1.95

with

SHRIMP DELIGHT

JEWELRY
from

McNeill's
JEWELRY
214 S.lIIinoi'

UNIVERSITY DRUGS
823 S. ILLINOIS
222 W. FREEMAN

JUMBO GULF SHRIMP
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES
COCKTAIL SAUCE
MUFFIN
INDIVIDUAL PACKAGE OF
MINTS

1.39
OPEN: 4PM THRU FRIDAY
1':00AM SAT. - SUN. AND HOLIDAYS

1.39

CHICKEN 99' er
i GROWN CHICKEN
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES
KRAFT TANGY CRANBERRY
SAUCE - MUFFIN

.99

SHRIMP 99'.,
JUMBO GUL.F SHRIMP
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES
TANGY COCKTAIL SAUCE
INDlvmUAL PACKAGE
OF ,.'INTS

.99

